Haringey Council Pay Multiple - 2013

The ‘pay multiple’ is the ratio between the highest paid salary and the median average salary of the Council’s workforce. The Council’s highest paid employee is the Chief Executive and the current pay multiple is published on the council’s website.

The average salary level is defined as the total of all regular payments made to an individual officer including salary, allowances if applicable, regular overtime, performance pay, recruitment or retention allowances, additional responsibility payments, together with any other additional regular payments.

The council’s pay multiple - the ratio between the highest paid employee and the median average salary figure for all employees in the council – is 1 to 6.7. The council’s highest paid employee is the Chief Executive on a salary of £189,440 per annum. The median earnings figure is for all employees is £28,371, which is approximately equivalent to SO1 grade spinal point 31 salary level.